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COLSEYBUR
By Franklyn L. Andrews
A Collection of
Poems and
Quips
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Franklyn lehman Andrews • 1900 -1944

Foreword
The Franklyn L. Andrews tradition, like that of Livingston
C. Lord, will never die. Too many young men and women who
were his students owe him too much. It is chiefly for them that
the college reprints in this bulletin a number of his poems and
quips.*
These selections come from volumes of the Eastern Teachers
News published between 1931 (when it was the Teachers College
News) and 1944. During this period the paper first won national
recognition for excellence under Mr. Andrews' able guidance.
Franklyn Andrews wrote some 420 columns of wit and humor and satire for the News. At first he called his column "The
Last Trump," signing himself "Ole Poker Face." But eventually
Hellandreinagh Colseybur, the whimsical professor whose antics
and pronouncements Ole Poker Face recorded, became too big a
personality and stole the headline.
So it is under the title Colseybur that this collection is printed. May Colseybur, like his great creator, live long in the memory of Eastern.
*Selected by Kevin Guinagh and Francis Palmer, who have succeeded Mr.
Andrews as faculty sponsors of the Eastern Teachers News.
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SECTION I

Scherzo
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COLS'EYBUR

COLSEYBUR ...

Y

OUTH is so desirable
A man should not grow old ;
Now that I have thought of it and said it,
I feel so bold, so bold.
Life is so abundant,
Indeed I should not die ;
There is no thought more obvious
That I could glorify.
But in Education, I learned without reserve,
There are six thousand things I must, I must preserve.
There's Willie's personality,
And Mary's social self;
There's Johnny's integration,
And the nation's wealth.
There is the Constitution,
Big business, and the rest ;
And all the institutions
With which we have been blest.
But when I say my prayers
And jump into my bed,
I wish that I had saved
Some hair upon my head.
Vol. XXVIII No. 6

May college journalists never forget what they said in their editorials as
students.

75616
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The Iris in Her Eyes
Let's stroll among the iris
As the parting days draw nigh
And choose a lovely color
To remember Eastern by.
Forget-me-nots are fickle,
And daisies know too well
That flowers betray like women
The secrets that you tell.
Let's whisper to the iris
That spring makes us this way
And let them tell the teacher
Why we cut class today.
Vol. XXI :-lo. 28

What, No Moon!
If I should write a poem, you can bet,
I'd never use a word like 'silhouette';
I'd leave the rose, the stars, the dawn
For other men to ponder on.
Nor would I shape for you a soul,
Nor drape you on a distant goal.
In fact, I could not say it worseMy dear, you do not fit in verse.
Vol. XXI No. 28

There are many methods of learning but the best one is to study.
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As the Earth Turns
I love the fields at harvest time,
I love the flowers of June ;
The stars upon a summer's night
Set my soul a-tune;
I love the winter's lonesome days
For then I can reflect;
It's to the seasons in between
That I most heartily object.
Vol. XXI No. 9

Clothes Make the College Man
We borrowed a dress suit ;
And we hooked a car;
·We mooched some mazuma
To get where we are.
We rented a cap;
We rented a gown;
The rest we just gathered
All over the town.
Whatever may come,
Whatever be knownThe shirt that we wore
Was always our own!
Yol. XVII No. 31

We believe that the press should be free, mainly because what the papers
have to say isn't worth much, anyway.
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Post Mortem
We used to have Glee Clubs;
Now we have CHOIRS.
Someday our saxophones
Will change into lyres.
We used to have dances;
Now we have PROMS.
Everything changes ;
Why not the hommes?
We used to have classes ;
Now we have TOURS.
College is just
A bouquet of fleurs.
Vol. XXX No.1

The Three Legged Tripod
A three-legged tripod is funny, indeed,
Without any head, without any feet.
With legs that are skinny, short, medium or tall,
A three-legged tripod is nothing at all.
A three-legged tripod is funny, indeed,
A four-legged tripod is something to heed.
Vol. XXIX No. 13

Meeting the irate public, as we frequently do, has taught us one thing:
be they ever so humble, there are no jokes like our own.
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To a Graduate
You cribbed most every lesson;
You called the prof a nut;
You kept the women guessin' ;
You squandered money, butYou got your diploma!
You hit the hay at four or five;
You gambled some, we know;
You drank a little now and then
To prove you weren't slow.
And you got your diploma!
You left the school; ay, yes, 'tis true
You bid the place adieu ;
And are we happy? No, not us!
There'll be still more like you.
And they'll get their diplomas!
Vol. XYII "Xo. 31

Days at Eastern all remind us
We can make our school sublime,
And departing, leave behind us,
Blueprints on the sands of time.
Vol. XXIX No. 13

Our enrollment shows that our women lead the men. Our men show it too.
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To a Fellow Columnist
I do not like your verses ;
The lines are far too bold ;
Your meter is atrociousThe sentiment is cold.
I do not like your verses,
Or what those verses saySo stupid to confess itYou stole my thoughts away.
Vol. XVIII No, 24

Commencement
Wrassel with your tassel;
Wipe your brow of sweat;
Listen to the speaker;
Don't begin to fret;
Think about the future,
The days that are to kumFor such days as these
God gave us chewing gum.
Yo!. XXI No. 28

Lines that are never heard :
"I was bored from the minute I started talking."
"I was glad I got the grade I deserved."
"I didn't work, so I don't think I should be paid."
"Chapel is dull because I am stupid."
"I don't blame him for liking my roommate better than he
likes me."
"I didn't go because I didn't want to."

SECTION II

Toccato
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S

Lullaby

LEEP, my baby dinosaur,
Far away from Hitler's roar,
Far away from "cultured" hay,
Beyond the realm of T. V. A.,
Beyond the subway's ceaseh:!ss clang,
Unhampered by the White House gang,
Unhampered by the N. Y. A.,
Or the educator's ceaseless bray.
Sleep, my baby fossil dear,
And thank the Lord you are not here.
Sleep, my baby dinosaur,
You what isn't anymore.
Sleep, my little trilobite,
You what never seen the light,
You what never had a "four-power treaty,"
Or a course that wasn't meaty,
Not a curriculum or la,
Just a fossil rna and pa.
Sleep, my darling, in the rocks,
Where no tax-collector knocks.
Sleep, my little trilobite,
Nature, not the president, is right.
Wake, my modern little man;
The committee's meeting has began;
The '39 models will soon be out;
It's time for you to face about;
The "reds" and "blacks" are on your tail;
What if democracy should fail ?
What if the Chicago Cubs should lose?
Or Stalin take away your shoes?
Wake, my modern little man,
And sizzle in your frying pan.
Vol, XXX No. 1

COLSEYBUR

Paul Reverse
Listen, my children,
But please don't curse,
To the midnight ride
of Paul Reverse.
'Twas the eighteenth of April
in Sixty-five
That Paul emerged
From the committee hive.
Paul was for mounting
His old grey mare
To give the British
The proper care.
But the vote was ag'in him
Six to one,
And action delayed
For a moon and a sun.
But Paul was wise
And hep to the racket
And longed to be
In the upper bracket.
He sold the British
The old grey mare
Along with a road map
From here to there.
The committee indignant
At what Paul had done
Met every day
For a moon and a sun.
They thundered and bellowed
And started to shout
Lest the people should learn
What the war was about.
( C(lntinued)
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Paul Reverse ... continued
They hired H. W.
At a poet's fee
To rewrite the minutes
Of history.
But H. was wise
As he was witty
And in the pay
Of another committee.
He rigged up Paul
On a second nag
And left the committee
Holding the bag.
'Tis true that Paul
Once made a ride,
In reverse, we think,
For the British side.
Now what is false
And what is true
Ain't ever known
Till the war is through.
But this we know,
The committee fled;
And those who were found
Were under the bed.
The moral ain't plain,
We must confess ;
But the committee did get
In one helluva mess.
Vol. XXVL No. 8

Those who merely scratched the surface last quarter should be reminded
to dig in for the winter.
God must have loved the freshmen for he made so many of them.
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Walking Home from a Dance
Winter dies along the road,
His body mangled.
Spring is a hit and run driver;
So Winter dies along the road.
No one ever got Spring's number;
Spring passes winter on the hill;
Spring takes all the curves at sixty;
Spring weaves in and out of traffic.
Yet no one ever got Spring's number.
Something should be done about Spring;
We should pass a law, or tell our Congressman.
Spring infringes upon the rights of the people;
Spring doesn't pay any taxes.
Yet Spring killed Winter,
And will kill him again.
Spring is a hit and run driver.
No one is safe with Spring behind the wheel.
Spring steps on the gas and goes ahead.
We have seen Spring hit people so hard
Even their best friends couldn't recognize them.
Yes, Spring is a woman driver.
Yol. XXII :'\o. 22

Mann may have started education, but woman certainly kept it going.

'Ve have plenty of extra-curricular a.ctivities; how about some extra-partieular activities?
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Eastern Star
I

Dreams may come from rock or clay or mud,
Whichever nature has in stock that day,
Or fertile prairies or the wooded hills
May be the color of their way.
Here is
Shaped
Here is
Here is

granite, once New England made,
and planted in the soil of Illinois;
yesterday in thought today,
grandad as a boy.

The unsuspecting prairies felt their tread
And lonesome welcomed everyone.
Today New England has no home,
Now that the fathers of her sons have gone.
A school is made of clay and dreams,
Or rock or hopes, or grief and toil;
But somehow always schools become
Sons and daughters of the soil.
Ideas may make a college great,
And youthful dreams a college grand;
You cannot change the soil or crops;
You cannot conquer land.
They did not conquer, so they lived to hate
The very soil on which they trod,
And looking backward far too late,
They mixed the Sale Barn up with God.
Chicago was the gangsters' home,
St. Louis, cultured from the malt and beer;
The farmers gave us "knowed" and "ain't."
Aloof, New England stood austere.
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued
II

Somewhere through our school there runs a trail
Back to the soil of Illinois;
Somewhere past our school there runs a trail
Back to New England and the Barefoot Boy.
Far away from Sleepy Hollow,
Far away from Concord Town,
Where Emerson and others
Lie in their hallowed ground!
So barren once the prairies,
The spot where Eastern stands;
Where neither East nor West
Her double course commands.
Today we lay the cornerstone
(Inscriptions dim with years)
And politics and water
Are mingled with our cheers.
I knew L. C. Lord, Mr. Lord.
I have merely heard of Lincoln.
Somewhere past our school there
runs a trail-.
Lincoln wrote :
"It is for us the living."
Lincoln also said :
"Of the people, by the people and
for the people."
Mr. Lord said:
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
Mr. Lord also said:
"Not who is right but what is true."
Both men were right, I guess,
And Hitler and Stalin wrong,
But, nevertheless, very important men,
And what they say, too, and think or don't think,
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued
Counts more than the tombstones of Gettysburg
And the words of Emerson,
If not quite so much as the words of Roosevelt
And the heads of national committees.
Democracy is a little pup,
Yelping before it barks.
Everybody loves a pupDogs are different;
Dogs are grown up.
Eastern is a lot of memories"The Elephant's Child"
And "The Gift of the Magi"
And tricks of the magician
And Rotary speakers
And personal announcements
And standing up to sing
And standing up in front.
"When the ladies at the lattice lose
their lustre"
Doesn't mean much to youth,
But it will someday.
Near a busy roadside grave
A headstone tells us all.
"He was a teacher."
"Or ever the silver cord be loosed,
or the golden bowl be broken"
Is not the thought of youth.
"Backward, turn backward,
Oh Time, in thy flight,"
And we'll look forward again
Just for tonight.
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued
III

A teacher must be all of everybody
And all of everything.
A teacher must like teaching
And children and taxes.
A college was a castle,
At least, in days of old,
When knighthood was in flower
And ladies not so bold.
Restless is the life of man
Since merchandising first began ;
Restless is the time of youth,
When seeking fun is seeking truth.
But fun is sin,
And "For us arose thy walls and towers."

IV
From Olney and Casey we come,
That is, the most of us,
Or Robinson and Marshall
And Greenup and Tower Hill.
We wanted to teach.
Or we didn't want to teach ;
Anyway, we wanted to go to college,
Although we were short of cash.
And to Olney and Casey we return,
Or would have if thP.re hadn't been a war.
We are not scholars.
We are farmers' sons
And daughters,
And we shall return,
Though our children go elsewhere
And marry other sons and daughters
And live in other places
Where other sons have gone.
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued

v
And then there came the face lifting
era,
Plastic surgery for plastic youth.
Up these stairs have trod of late
None other than, yes, Frank Tate.
Give us back our land, we cry,
But our land is gone.
Give us back our dreams, we say,
But our dreams are gone.
Dreams may come from rock or clay
or mud!
Dreams may come, but dreams may go.
Tomorrow we'll need new buildings.
Tomorrow we'll need new ideas.
Tomorrow never comes.
Tomorrow gets lost today.
But new buildings and new ideas do
come,
If not for us, then for "our walls
and towers."
Beat Normal!
The Redbirds are coming!
Beat Normal!
Beat Normal!
Beat, beat, beat Normal!
Anyway, we will the next time.
(Continued).
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Eastern Star... continued
VI

"Someday I shall rise again,"
Said Charleston, Ill., away back
When;
Someday I shall breed the jerks
YVho'll get a decent waterworks.
VII

A long way we have gone
Along the path of years,
A journey leading on
To war and death and tears.
A long way we have gone
Since fun was called a sin,
And cigarettes and dancing
\Vere smuggled softly in.
A long way we have gone
Along the path of years,
A journey leading on
To war and death and tears.
VIII

When youth trips lightly by
In the spring,
And songs burst forth and birds take
wing,
I wouldn't think of yesterday;
I wouldn't grieve, I wouldn't sigh,
When youth trips lightly by
In the spring.
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued
IX

Dreams may come from rock or clay or mud.
Dreams may come, but dreams may go.
The jolly old curriculum, ameneven so!
Another sun has set.
The skies no longer glow.
Different is the world now
From the world I know.
So different the springtime,
And different the fall;
Maybe I am different,
Most different of all.
What's to a college,
What's to a name?
Always different,
Never the same.
X

"For us arose thy walls and towers"
For us who have so short a time to stay.
Maybe I shall stop again
And pluck some vagrant bloom
And twirl it in my fingers
And toss it to the moon.
Maybe I shall tarry,
But I do not think for long.
Why is it mere melody
Never makes a song?
(Continued)
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Eastern Star... continued
I wonder what the roses
Will be like some other spring?
'Tis strange how flowers become
Another barren thing.
Dreams may come from rock or clay
or mud.
Dreams may come, but dreams may go.
Vol. XXIX No. 14

Rondo, Triloet, Quatrain
She was ahead of the times
In her new spring hat.
The center of attention
On a head like that
Would surely convince one
From where he's at
That that was meant
For a hat like that.
Vol. XXV No. 20

A dance is really a success if the chaperons sing, "Oh, to be young again."

SECTION Ill

Andante

COLSEYBUR
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One World

LOWERS cannot wait for guns to cease
Before they bloom;
Nor can my life defer the credit
Due me from your lips
Because some star has marked my doom.

"It is the war," they say
Who pine for worlds that now are gone.
Let others with their fragile dreams
Tomorrow's someday ponder on.
Still runs the blood within my veins,
And still the morning's fresh with dew.
A hundred wars may come and go;
My heart waits only, love, for you.
Vol. XXIX No. 2

World Problems During Reconstruction
There's profit in the sunshine,
And dividends from rain;
Nature gets along so well,
I like her in the main.
I was never treated rudely
By a landscape or a tree ;
They always seem to welcome
What is left of me.
Vol. XXVIII No. 6

War means death and taxes; only death and taxes are sure; hence the only
social security is war.
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FOUR SONNETS
I

If You'll But Whistle
Music is good, but music is not all;
Nor is the happy word the cream of bliss.
E'en shadows o'er the artful canvas fall,
And marble needs the passion of a kiss.
Who spends his life encircling clouds and tone
Gets pity in his hour of greatest need.
Aurora's Dawn is not a thing to own,
Nor is the Siren's Song a thing to heed.
I shall not cavil if these words seem cold
To those who feel the ragged cut of pain;
Nor shall I bother to display such gold
To lovers caught between the mist and rain.
If you'll but whistle when your heart is gay,
I'll chuck the masterpieces for today.
II

Kiss the Boys Goodbye
Come, strike the chord that gave Beethoven peace
And speak the word that Shakespeare left unsaid ;
The image Shelley glimpsed before he ceased
To breathe, let all be mingled in thy head.
'Tis not for me to write the perfect line,
Or conjure up the soul of earthly bliss;
Such dreams as mortals speak of as divine
Can find no place in sonnets such as this.
And yet those fancies would I gladly seek
To clothe the substance of my cherished thought.
But near such lofty heights, ere I could speak,
I'd lose the glimpse of wisdom .I had caught.
And so, dear friend, I choose the homely way:
I envy those who are in love today.

COLSEYBUR
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III

7ft. Question
Suppose the guns should cease forevermore,
And war become a page in history,
Could peace hold ever such an hour, or score
A like success, for all her mystery?
I do not know the 'why' in earthly bliss,
Nor do I see the 'how' in crystals clear.
One moment is the span of any kiss,
One life the shadow of a dying year.
Speak, soldier, while you're standing straight and tall,
Would you change place in the face of Fate
And hold yourself aloof from danger's call
For everything the world can give--too late?
Or do you think it true that now as then
All life and hope belong to marching men?
IV

Peace, Too, Can Be Death
Who'd give his life to contemplate a rose?
Such beauty needs no great amount of praise.
Such fragrance, truly, with such beauty goes
As stars in summer skies complete fair days.
So brief the thought of grandeur is, I hold,
So brief is, too, the thought of lasting peace,
I would not have them till my days are old,
Until all lusts in life forever cease.
And yet I need the rose and yet the stars,
And summer moonbeams and the morning dew
To contemplate my love till nature bars
The last insistent memory of you.
And yet in war I know that men must die
Without the poet's rose or lover's sigh.
Vol. XXIX No. 4
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No Passage Will You Underline Herein
No passage will you underline herein
To give you courage in your quest for lust.
Look elsewhere, reader, for these lines are thin,
If you need hope and fresher words to trust.
It is not wisdom to recover pearls
That swine have deeply trodden under feet,
Or tarry long beside the one who hurls
Away his sword before he tastes defeat.
All wisdom means but one thing to the wise,
And now, as then, grief dies an easy death,
Lest youth deprive age of its only prize,
A calmer way of meeting love and death.
Lest that you fear a word reveals my heart,
I'll look on you in silence and depart.
Vol. XXYIII Xo. 2

Imagery
She would arrange the chairs just soThat one could never come and go
Without fear of brushing them.
Fragile and neat her houseA work of art
That never reached the heartThat never welcomed friend to stay,
Some write poetry in just that way.
Vol. XXYIII Ko. 8

History repeats itself-even down to term papers.
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lies Disagreed Upon
I

Restless men lift sick fingers over the pages of history,
Restless men rewrite the words of other
Restless men who never learned to read
Who see only blurs between words
and project fancies and make maps of hopes and fears
On white paper.
A blot might have changed the course of history,
For history is a river of black ink,
And restless men don't like black rivers.
I don't like black rivers either.
What is a river? Or what is ink?
I wish restless men knew where they are going,
If they insist that I follow them.
I sometimes wish that they didn't
know that I don't like black rivers.
II

Leap the fence, my lad,
Leap into the meadow.
Yonder is the green field, lad,
In the evening shadow.
Meet your lass at sundown, lad,
When the air is still;
Any song will please her then,
So meet her if you will.
Put your fancies on some paper
And fling them to the wind,
And tease your lass to follow you
Unto the journey's end.
(Continued)
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lies Disagreed Upon ... continued
III

I would like to draw maps.
I would like to trace the Blue Ridge at sunset.
I would like to draw Biscayne Bay in the sand.
I would like to put a cross by the Fountain of Youth
And call it a landing field.
I would like to draw El Capitan to scale.
What part of the Grand Canyon should we bomb first?
It might pay to know.
Figures don't lie idle.
They pile up at compound interest.
Count the windows in a skyscraper.
Just see where you are!
Count the turtles in Indiana,
Count the sand fleas in Calif0rnia,
Count the cacti in Arizona.
You will be astounded!
You will be amazed !
Yesterday's sunset is statistical.
A college prom is statistical,
And you are a digit in the latest census.
IV
Now, sir, I propose an academic question.
If Brahms wasn't a classicist,
He must have been a romantic,
For there has only been one realist-me.
Restless men lift sick fingers over the pages of history.
Sometimes they wait until fifty to do it.
Birthdays seem more important at fifty,
(Continued)
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lies Disagreed Upon ... continued
And a man ought to know something by then,
If ever, oughtn't he?

What do you see in this blot of ink?
Beethoven? F.D.R.? Al Capone? Edison?
Depends on your politics. Or your religion.

v
Young men are brave men,
Young men are true.
Old men are crafty
And wiser men, too.
Young hearts are heedless,
Young hearts are fair.
Old hearts are tempered
By worry and care.
VI

History is upside down.
History is topsy-turvy.
History is man defending a lost cause.
An elephant lumbering through the jungles.
History is something to talk about
While waiting for a train.
But I wouldn't. bother about history
If I were counting my change,
Or figuring out the sales tax.
What will history do during reconstruction?
Pale, purple history; hazy, blue history;
Blood-red history; sickly, green history,
Or history canary yellow.
Yes, sir, history is all washed-up!
Vol. XXVIII No. 1:i
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Concerning College Men Going to the Wars
I

There's something about a college
No poet has ever caught.
Old buildings don't make a college.
Funny professors don't make a college.
Yeah, but they help.
Songs don't make a college.
Teams don't make a college.
Yeah, but they help.
Perhaps, colleges aren't made.
Perhaps, like Topsy, they just grew.
A college a day old has a past.
A college fifty years old has existed forever.
Maybe it was a college because I was there.
And you, too.
And professor so and so.
College is the last mile on the road to somewhere,
A pasture for colts, a proving ground for new models,
The assembly line for that awkward age.
College is and isn't,
But always expectant.
I wouldn't try to tell you what a college is.
I can't define the word gesture.
I think it's the way you start the first dance.
But I don't know.
I think it's the way you leave your last dance.
But I'm not sure.
College gets mixed up with home and money
And pies and cookies
And you get mixed up with ideas
And try to tie the world in a knot,
And end up by buying a bow-tie
That's already tied.
(Continued)
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Concerning College Men Going to the Wars ... continued
Everything's in a notebook, you know,
But what you really want to know.
And that always comes in some other course.
If you watch your professor smile,
You'll get a hint, but only a hint,
Because he doesn't know either.
They still have chapel some places,
And class day and homecoming.
But they aren't exactly college.
College is what you see when
You look back over the years
And wonder what has become of the fellow
You used to be,
And what has become of someone
You used to know.
II

When the grass is a blanket beneath the stars,
And the moon through the trees lifts her shadow bars,
I shall look in your face, and your smile shall be
Just a flower in the path of eternity.
When the dew is caressing the gentle grass,
And we lie with our dreams while the moments pass;
Neath the dawn's regal mantle we'll tarry yet,
For a moment forgetting we might not have met.
III,

Remember when we promised
In those days of long ago
To meet again and laugh again
And set our hearts aglow?
Well, we didn't meet as promised
And our vows were so much air;
To meet again and laugh again
Was just a fancy fair.
(Continued)
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Concerning College Men Going to the Wars ... continued
The golden years passing! like the words but not the thought ;
There's something about a college
No poet has ever caught.
IV

College is singing after dinner
Before everybody· goes his way,
A hint of what comes after graduation.
He who lives carelessly his college years
Tosses away so many days of youth.
Smoke gets in your eyes,
And Star Dust, too,
Either before or after
The Tiger Rag.
A tune floats o'er the campus
Some languid day in May
And forever and forever
You have memories of that day.
And then, just goodbyeSo long, so soon, so sorry !
The jolly old curriculum!
He's been around a long time now.
If he leaves, we'd better leave, too.
Here you register for tomorrow,
That day that never comes.
And someday you'll wonder
What happened to your tuition
And your youth.
(Continued)
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Concerning College Men Going to the Wars ... continued
College is a sort of reprieve
That age grants youth.
Somehow or other we lived on
In spite of our inability to spell.
And age says: "I knew you would."
But how we worried about it at the time.
And with a diet of canned culture
We rolled our own.
You think war will change all this ?
Someday you will have lived long enough to know.

v
Someday I'll go back again,
And lost with yesterday,
I'll look forward to life.
Each and every summer,
Each and every fall,
Leaves a friend forgotten
And a love beyond recall.
Hoard your days like money
And do not think it strange
If some golden moment
Finds you minus change.
The wa.ster and the drifter,
This song is not for you
Who sing of other summers
You really never knew.
The golden years are passing,
The golden years gone.
Nostalgia,
Neuralgia,
The other years come.
Vol. XXVIII No. 20
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Death and Ambition
I

Did you ever skin the cat on a limb of a tree,
Or gather dry branches for the morning coffee,
Somewhere, somewhere where there were trees,
And promise to go back to that spot again?
But you never did, for there were always other trees
In other places
At other times.
II

A milkman in a city must lead a glorious life.
Sunrise washes the city's face,
Takes the sleep out of its eyes,
And says, "Breathe deeply before there is too much smoke,
Before there are too many weary people
Weary of yesterday and the night before."
At dawn nature creeps into the city
And is shoved out again.
It is better to get up in the morning
While everyone else is asleep
Than to go to bed in the middle of the night.
What if you do step upon a creaky floor
Or stumble over a chair at dawn?
III

One
One
One
And

more
more
more
then

flower beside the road,
star within the sky,
love to feast upon,
a time for love to die.

I would not call this flower the first,
I would not say this star is all.
Nor would I in forgetfulness
Regret the loves I would recall.
(Continued)
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Death and Ambition ... continued
Young man, tomorrow's road is long.
Who knows the path with other flowers,
Or senses fragrance scattered there
When love awakes these careless hours?
IV
I have seen dawn in your face.
I didn't tell you about it at the time.
You had other things to do,
And I didn't want to bother you with foolishness.
I decided to wait until evening
When we were both too tired to give a damn.
Kick another crater in the moon!
Who said she had a monopoly on romance?

v
I've said farewell a thousand times
In other lands and ·other climes
To better friends and better days,
When came the parting of the ways.
It is not hard to say farewell,
If other words the voice can spell.
But to say farewell and nothing more
Is to feel a death not felt before.
VI

Dawn breaks with.no fear of death.
Dawn knows the meaning of the here and now.
Dawn is neither past nor future.
Dawn is now.
Dawn is all our yesterdays
A waiting all our tomorrows.
The sun is ambitious.
That's why dawn never lasts.
Vol. XXVIII Xo. Hi
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When You Are Gone to Fight This Other Fight
When you are gone to fight this other fight,
To lands where once I roamed and seas I sailed,
I shall not grieve nor mark the endless night
Should you return to say, "I also failed."
There is not time for adding up the score,
Nor shifting debts now due from my account;
It is not wise to ask for any more
Than was my share, small though was the amount.
With some brief words I bid you now adieu,
Until that distant day when you return:
Brave days for any man are all too few;
Go bravely lest this feeling deeper burn.
Though lesser people someday steal our peace,
This hour has come; its glory will increase.
Vol. XXVIII No. 2

When a City Dies*
When a city dies,
No corpse is laid to rest.
There is no funeral,
In black no mourners dressed.
When a city dies,
The country notes the fact
Merely by the way its people act.
Let this be said of any city:
Youth cannot dwell alone with pity.
Let tourists ponder on decay.
Tourists always go away.
Old ladies in their drawing room
Indicate the hour of doom
When a city dies,
It holds in trust
Yesterday's romantic dust.
Vol. XXX No. 1

*From the last "Colseybur."

